
Uptow� Bage� C�. Men�
313 N 3rd Ave, 83864, Sandpoint, US, United States
+12082639276 - http://www.uptownbagels.com/

The menu for Uptown Bagel Co. from Sandpoint is currently not available. On our webpage you can find a
comprehensive choice of other menus from Sandpoint as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and

upload the overview of dishes and drinks here. What User likes about Uptown Bagel Co.:
The nicest staff! We are traveling through Northern Idaho and stopped in for breakfast— it was delicious!

Generous portion of eggs on the bagel sandwiches. A nice selection of bagels and cream cheese options. read
more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities.

What User doesn't like about Uptown Bagel Co.:
If you want to wait an hour for mediocre bagel sandwich, then come here. My sister and I both ordered a bagel

sandwich for lunch one day. I got a breakfast one with egg and bacon and she got one called the Stallone which
had a variety of Italian meats. There was nothing special about these sandwiches they even use store bought

bagels to make them. The meat on the Stallone was just OK not that fresh. Not many complain... read more. An
additional service offered by the restaurant is the catering service for customers.
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Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

So� drink�
JUICE

LEMONADE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

GLUTEN FREE

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

APPLE JUICE

RED BULL

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

EGGS

CREAM CHEESE

EGG

APPLE
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Monday 07:00 -14:00
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